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Date: August 26, 1840
Description: Valentine Tarbox, wrote to his older sister with news of his 
health and his classes and to inquire about his father’s health.

   Kents Hill Aug 26th 1840
 Afectionate Sister
  I resived a paper from you and 
from Franklin & from Abba and some medison from Dear 
Mother;  they all came by the joy of Mr. Batty  I 
     thank you all for sending them to me  
tell Waring i thank him for carrering them over 
to Boothbay to Mr Batty  he staid with me all night  
I was in long with Wilmot wen he came I knew him as soon 
as he got his head in to the Door.  he said that
Father had been sik but it is refreshing to hear 
that he is a getting Better  I mistrusted that 
he was sick some but I did not think that he was 
sick as i heard he was. tell father to write me as soon
as he gits my letter if he’s able But i hope he Will 
tell Mother not Work to hard   She will sick yet 
then i shall be dun (?) to. tell her to git Miss Soule to
help her,  I am pleased to hear that Groves is gitting 
long well with his farming  i expected that he 
would not get along very well being that Father was 
sick  Mr Batty said that it was every thing was dring 
all up Down here but it is not the case here  it is certe
the contrary every thing looks as green and as fertile as the
Glowing Spring we have refrching showers here every 
Day  the farmers are all harvesting it looks like the



Country thing is no mistak  i have gist returned 
from pillosiphy class we had a real spat about 
the fulcrum and the lever but if i dont spring 
and git this letter done i shall be minus one amunst
them in the Grammer Class  i am in the 2 class  
I have a very bad cold and also nasty little cat Bile (boil?) 
write on my But  i git mad with it some times this makes 
2 I have had.  I have not got over my Disentary yet 
quite but i am a going to take some the Pills that mother 
sent me to night then git into Bed and cover up 
warm and I shall soon git over it. I am makine some 
lite stands now for Mr. Bobissom Hanamen has left 
the shop  he said that he could not lern a trade  
Mr Littlefield said that he is afraid that i shall 
best him yet  hanaman has gone out my room  he 
studies the Langyueages and he wants some buddy that could 
help him but i esspect that another mane will come
in tomorrow or next Day a religuous mane   Hanamen 
was not riligious  most every Buddy has got the Disentary
up round here   Mr Lothop had it and he took an 
injection and it curred him. I tell them that is so 
healhy up here as it is down to Westport  tell Frank 
if he Dont save me Watter mellon i will crame him 
wen i git home  Tell Father not to go out Doors and git 
a cold I cant spend no more thime writing for it is most 
noon and so good bye all of you
frome you Brother,
   Valentine C. Tarbox


